Emory Transportation & Parking Services (TPS) has adjusted the Smart Commute Program to suit the evolving commuting needs of employees and to better support workplace flexibility on the Atlanta campus. Effective Sept. 1, 2021, the program will include a prerequisite form for carpoolers, updates to the back-up commuting benefits, and a way to earn extra commuting perks by logging your Smart Commute trips, including telework. See full details below.

**PUBLIC TRANSIT**
Emory subsidizes up to 100% of the monthly cost for **unlimited monthly transit passes** for use with MARTA, GCT, ATL Xpress, or CobbLinc.*

* University employees may also receive 20 trips on MARTA if their commute requires the use of two services

**CARPOOL**
Carpoolers get access to discounted parking. Options include:
- **2-person carpool**: Discounted parking permit at $28/month paid via primary driver’s payroll deduction*
- **3+ person carpool**: 100% subsidized parking permit
- Secondary carpool riders will get **10 prorated parking swipes per year** automatically with program enrollment**
- All carpool participants will need to get a supervisor to sign a Carpool Work Verification form confirming work schedule.

* Carpoolers are responsible for splitting any costs with their carpool partners on their own.
** Primary drivers are not eligible for the back-up commuting benefit because they are assigned the unlimited parking permit.

**VANPOOL**
Emory TPS provides a subsidy of vanpool costs for each employee up to the following:
- **Enterprise**: $100/person per month
- **Douglas County**: $75/person per month
- Van rental and gas costs are shared by the group and paid directly to the vanpool provider.

**EMORY COMMUTER TRANSIT**
Emory TPS offers commuter transit routes and shuttle service at no cost to Emory employees:
- **N.Dekalb** and **S.Dekalb** shuttle routes have park-and-ride lots at the mall with free parking.
- **CCTMA** and Executive Park shuttle routes do not have park-and-ride lots, but employees who live along the routes can take these shuttles to campus and enroll in the Smart Commute Program.

**ACTIVE COMMUTE**
Employees who bike, walk, or are dropped-off at the Atlanta campus will get access to back-up commuting benefits (details below).

**BACK-UP COMMUTING BENEFIT UPDATES**
Enrollees automatically qualify for back-up commuting benefits each academic calendar year and can choose from one of the following options. These benefits have been rightsized to suit hybrid work schedules. Enrollees can choose from one of two options*:

1. **10 prorated parking swipes** automatically at enrollment

   OR

2. **20 MARTA trips** automatically at enrollment

* Bike and walk commuters can choose to receive **10 MARTA trips** and **5 prorated parking swipes** instead as a back-up commuting benefit.

**EARN EXTRA PERKS AT COMMUTE.EMORY.EDU**
You can also earn points to redeem any of the following extra incentives when you log your Smart Commute trips each month at commute.emory.edu. Eligible trips include walk, bike, transit, vanpool, carpool, and telework.

1. Up to **10 extra parking** swipes

2. Up to **20 extra MARTA** trips

3. **Gift cards** for shopping, dining, and more

**REGISTER FOR SMART COMMUTE**
Emory TPS is now accepting registration for the Smart Commute Program. Get started here: transportation.emory.edu